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CASA FT 12/11/ 2010 RESULTS
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L.P irrone

(Login LAR RYP IRR O NE1)
YF

Dec ember 11 2010 at 7:09 PM
OPEN PCP
1.KEVIN YEE, MW, USFT, TASCO, ............44/44
2.WAYNE BURNS, USFT, NIKKO 10-50, CPH 10.5...41
3.RON MARCO, HUNTSMAN, BIUSH 8X32, CP 10.5......40
4.TIM MCMURRAY, LD SIMPLE SIMON, NOKKO 10X50......39
5. ALBERT WATERFORD, STAYR GL110, NIKKO 8X32,.... .38
6. PAUL JAMGOCHIAN, FX CYCLONE, HAWKE.......35
7. DANIEL MARCO, BAM 50, NIKKO 6X24,CPH 10.5......31
HUNTER
1. LARRY DURHAM, MW, USFT HUNTER, TASCO 10X, CPH.....................43
2. BRUCE ADAMSON, MARAUDER .177, HAWKE 6/24, CPH...................39
3. DAVE FREDRICK, BAM 50, 44 MAG 12X, JSBH.........................33
4. CASEY ROBERTSON, S400 12FPE, BUSHNELL LEG 5-15, FAA 8.4..........24
5. JON HOWE, GAMMO/USFT, TASCO 10X..................................21
6. ANDREW MISTRETTA, CROSSMAN 1000 CNTR PNT 4-16, CPH............11
PISTON
1. BILL TRAMEL, MW, HW 97, HAWKE 30, JSB .....................36
2. VINCE PACHECO, TX 200 MK 1, BURIS 8X32,....................35
3. LONNIE SMITH, BEEM R9, NIKKO 8X32, JSB.....................34
4. LARRY PIRRONE, TX 200 VORTEK, HAWKE 8X32, JSB 7.9..........31
5. JONATHAN REYES, TX 200 MK 11 V-MACH, NIKKO 10X50, JSB 7.9..31**
6. RON JOBBES, TX 200 MK II, CUSTOM SHOP?,.....................26
7. EDDIE OLQUIN, B40, LEAP 8X32,...............................25
JONATHAN SHOT ABOUT HALF THE COURSE OFFHAND AND KNEELING
full writeup moved to new post.
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A uthor

Reply

Bikerscum

Great job Kevin!

De ce m be r 11 2010, 7:16 PM

(Login Bike rscum )
YF

Nice shooting bro. Congrats to all the top shooters. Wish I c ould
have been there.
BS

Respond to this message

Thanks but
kevin
(Login bondoz)
YC

De ce m be r 12 2010, 2:23 PM

The Thanks belongs to the CASA folks for their Hospitality as
always.
kevin
btw
I thought i was finally free of my little blac k rain c loud but it let
me know it was still there.

http://www.diablofieldtarget.org
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l.pirrone

UNTRUNCATED WRITEUP

De ce m be r 12 2010, 10:31 AM

(Login LARRYP IR RO NE1)
YF

Tried to c opy and paste from the delphi forum but it does not work
well. here is the writeup.

A fantastic day greeted the CASA folks for our annual Christmas
match and swap meet. I wish we c ould get turnouts like this more
often. We had several new shooters and some guests from the
Diablo Club from Northern California. We set a c ourse that had
something for everyone and the conditions today were fantastic. I
also want to thank Wayne Burns who c ame all the way down from
Oregon. Great to see you, Wayne. I also want to congratulate Al
Waterford who shot a personal best 38. Great shooting!
Jonathan Reyes demontrated why he is a national c hamp by
shooting much of the c ourse from offhand and kneeling. Bill Tramel
shot a great springer score and is laying down the gauntlet for us in
the springer c lass. Larry Durham c ontinues to amaze in hunter c lass
with his bare bones USFT and a fixed 10 power scope. What can
one say about Kevin Yee who cleaned the course as he tends to
do. He did it with a malfunctioning turret.
Thanks to all who pitc hed in and helped with settup and takedown.
That kind of help makes life easy. Thanks muc h.

This m e ssage ha s be e n e dite d by LARRYP IR RO NE1 on De c 12, 2010 10:33 AM
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Happy Holidays to you and the Crew down there
newly appointed Mr Range Master.
kevin
(Login bondoz)
YC

Decem ber 12
2010, 2:26 PM

Nice write up Larry, Hope your feeling better...
k

http://www.diablofieldtarget.org
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Nice to see the Hunter class growing on the
west coast........
Bill Day
(Login dayjd)
YC

Decem ber 12
2010, 2:41 PM

Great shooting LD!

Respond to this message

LD
(Login lhd)
YF

Thanks, It was really fun to have so many in
the Hunter class

Decem ber 12
2010, 10:04 PM

A new club rec ord in Hunter of six in the class! Having the new
class has been a real lifesaver for me, given some of the health
issues I've been experiencing, so I'm sure glad its still around to
allow me to keep shooting Field Target, even if only on a
reduced schedule.
My scores have improved since I started shooting Hunter c lass
again recently, I notice I am able to maintain my energy level a
bit longer, without the usual "outta gas" syndrome I had been
experiencing at around the 30 shot mark. I would suddenly
begin to lose energy and concentration, and begin to rush
shots and make more mental errors. The simple deletion of
having to hoist myself up and down off ground level, coupled
with not having to lug a range box and heavy gun around has
given me just the energy I needed to finish longer matches at a
higher ability level.
I recall Rodney Boyce having a gun-caddy volunteer going
around with him the few times I saw him shoot, c arrying his
stuff around and helping by handing his gun or taking it bac k
after the lane was fired. I kinda wished many times to have the
services of just suc h a helper myself!
Anyhow, even with a 10X scope, I've been surprising myself
and a few others with my scores, which I attribute to the
added c omfort and lack of fatigue my style affords.

Respond to this message
De ce m be r 13 2010, 3:23 PM

Regarding bipod/tripod
Casey in SD
(Login SDplink e r)
YF

Thanks for letting me examine your setup at the match.
When I returned home guess what was waiting for me by the
front door? A $5 yard sale tripod! It's a little dinged up but I
think it will be perfec t for HFT. It's nice to have a wife that
enables my airgun obsession.
-Casey

Edit Message

LD
(Login lhd)
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Wow, better treasure having a fine lady like
that Casey!

Decem ber 15
2010, 3:32 PM

YF

I know I used to see tripods at yardsales all the time, but
right when I wanted one, I didn't have it, so I had to pay
full pop at Walmart for mine (still WAYU less expensive
than a dec ent Harris type bipod though. I love yardsailing
though, and for sure will buy them (c amera tripods) up
now, sinc e they are also really great for windflag supports,
and my renewed interest in benchrest shooting has shown
me how crucial it is to have some windflags of my own.
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I love her dearly...she's an amazing
person
Casey in SD

De ce m be r 15 2010, 3:47
PM

And always does kind things like that.

(Login SDplink e r)
YF

I plan to spend some time this weekend figuring out a
good way to make a mount like yours. I have a 1/4-20
insert forward of the air gauge hole and was thinking
mounting some kind of rail or bracket. I'll have to sc out
around the hardware store to see what I can come up
with. The existing tripod's camera mount is fairly well
shot so I will likely use the vertical column with the hand
c rank to move up and down as needed.
Casey

Edit Message

ld, let me know if you want my design
ideas for...
bill price in VA
(Sele ct Login -bp)
YF

Respond to this message
De cem be r 14 2010, 12:16
PM

a 'lift-assist' bucket. my bac k and knees are not so good and
i'm thinking of three 'gas springs' (hatchback lifts) inside a
home-depot buc ket to raise the seat when the 'weight' is
lessened on the seat
-bp
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l.pirrone
(Login LARRYP IR RO NE1)
YF

I am afraid i will have to draw the line at
someone

De ce m be r 14 2010, 5:31
PM

bringing a forklift to a match.
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LD
(Login lhd)
YF

No, quite the contrary

De ce m be r 14 2010, 8:17 PM

YF

I already have several workable ideas for a lift c hair, but
the urgenc y to go further on one is simply not there. Using
a low stool in the the hunter class is workable enough for
me, and though I AM aware that sitting on a seat at under
the six inch level WOULD be more stable than my present
shooting style, my priority is to continue with the Hunter
c lass rather than go back to the open class next season.
The worst for me is for folks to disclose all kinds of ideas
for things they never got around to doing, because I prefer
to make things acc ording to my own ideas, and I for sure
don't want someone pointing out they "gave" me the idea
recently.
I have more ideas than time to work on em, so for sure I
wouldn't want to work on somebody ELSE's idea before my
own.
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Tony
(Login Troja n1994)
YF

Amazing shooting for sure, LD only missed 1
point with a HFT Rig!?!?!

Decem ber 13
2010, 11:21 AM

I can't wait to see this rig in person!!!
Regards,
Tony

This m e ssa ge ha s bee n e dited by Troja n1994 on De c 13, 2010 11:58 AM
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L.Pirrone

you won't be able to see it

De ce m be r 13 2010, 12:18 PM

(Login LARRYP IR RO NE1)
YF

sinc e it is camoflaged. when he wears his flowered shirt all
you can see is foleage walking around.
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Yeah, Couple of us at Diablo have been playing
with it some..
Lonnie
(Login AirSm ithCA)
YF

Decem ber 13
2010, 3:39 PM

I tried to shoot one of my matc hes all prone with a short bipod
this last season. It was challenging and a little uncomfortable
but fun. I pic ked up a taller bipod to to try out the HFT game a
little next year with my Hunting rig.
pretty fun!

pretty fun!

"It doesn't get done til someone does it"
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Thanks from the Diablo guys to CASA and to
the Prado
Lonnie
(Login AirSm ithCA)
YF

Decem ber 12
2010, 2:53 PM

Olympic shooting park for hosting a fun event. We barely made it
there in time to sign in and find a spot on the sight in range. I got 5
shots off and it was time to start the match....lol
Really enjoyed shooting with Casey from San Diego. It was his first
FT matc h and he shot quite well! Good taste in airguns too, IMO,
choosing an Air Arms S400 for his Field Targeting!
There were some pretty nic e airguns there for swapping. Saw some
pretty awesome rifles and a very cool Peter built S400 Pifle with the
post match show and tell to!

This m e ssage ha s be e n e dite d by AirSm ithCA on De c 12, 2010 3:25 PM
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Thanks for the kind words Lonnie
Casey in SD
(Login SDplink e r)
YF

De ce m be r 13 2010, 3:21 PM

I couldn't have been set up with a more gracious partner. You
gave me lots of good tips and insights that I can't wait to put
into both practic e and competition. Time for me to work on the
AO settings and dec ide on my c hoice of bipod/support for HFT.
That and some abdominal and bac k exercises are in order - the
sitting position is not something I'm used to! LOL
Thanks to everybody else too - Larry and company for a well-run
and fun match that was amenable to new shooters.
And Vince...I need to get the rec ipe for those amazing oatmeal
chocolate chip cookies!!
-Casey

Edit Message

You'll be tearing it up soo enough!
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De ce m be r 13 2010, 4:02 PM

The seated FT position took me a while to get use to. But it
doesn't take to long for your muscles and bones to adapt.

Lonnie
(Login AirSm ithCA)
YF

Hope to see you again soon!
Lonnie
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Ron Jobbes

De ce m be r 13 2010, 3:00 PM

Go AL, Go

(Login rj222)
YC

Almost caught Tim.

"A woulda got a higher score if I hadn't missed so many"
Ron @ CASA
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De ce m be r 13 2010, 4:26 PM

good vibes from SoCAL
Jonathan Reyes
(Login JohnnyP iston)
YF

Big shout out to CASA on a fine Christmas Match: plenty of
shooters new and seasoned, food galore and a lot of cool stuff
exchanged hands for the swapmeet. Some personal bests were shot
by a few, too!
Had a great time shooting with Ron Jobbes and Wayne Burns. Ron
brought some museum worthy rifles for us to ogle over & test drive.
A few of us got a kick out of the bic yc le c hain springer (Park?).
Good stuff CASA!
J
Ah- I did shoot several lanes kneeling but no offhanders other than
the mandatory ones. Again, thanks for hosting another fine shoot!
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On line trajectory calc by Brad Troyer
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D I SCLA I MER
This Forum 's, m ode ra tors a nd adm inistrators a re not responsible for any problem s tha t m a y occur from re a ding or using

conte nt poste d on this forum , a s the y a re the e xclusive responsibility of two parties: the pe rson who posted it a nd the
pe rson who acte d on said poste d inform a tion.Use of our forum s by pe ople under 18 ye ars old is allowe d only with le gal
gua rdia n(s) prese nt.
FORUM RULES BELOW
W he n you signed up you a gre e d to All N54 Rules.
1-No Fla m ing or na m e ca lling.No P e rsona l a tta ck s, ra cia l slurs, foul
la ngua ge or insults a nd no trolling.
2-Instiga ting with the purpose of dra wing people into highly a rgum e nta tive
situa tions a nd wasting of ba ndwidth is a ca use for post dele tion a nd/or ba nning.
3-Do NO T com m e nt on Forum
Mode ra tion. It is wha t it is, live with it or le ave. This is a n im m e dia te 30 day ban.
4-If you fe e l wronge d e m a il
ea gle ae tos@ya hoo.com
- Ke ep the forum C ivil and be have in a socia lly a ccepta ble m a nne r.

